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In 2020,  
you helped us 
advocate for

a more
peaceful and 
just world…

just think 
what we can 
do together in 

2021!

Above: Staff of the MCC U.S. Washington 
Office. Left to right, top row, Kirstin De Mello 
(Program & Communications Coordinator), 

Kate Parsons (Legislative Associate for Inter-
national Affairs), Audrey Watne (Middle East 
advocacy), bottom row, Tammy Alexander 

(Director), Clara Weybright (Climate Futures 
Fellow, Center for Sustainable Climate Solu-
tions), Charles Kwuelum (Senior Legislative 

Associate for International Affairs).

You read.
34 articles published 

You visited.
230 meetings with policymakers,  

34 of them including  
constituents or MCC partners

You joined us.
2 interns

1 Climate Futures Fellow
1 International Volunteer Exchange 

Program (IVEP) participant
More than 550 new advocates

receiving action alerts

You listened.
736 people attended our webinars 

and other speaking
engagements

You wrote letters.
5,934 emails
to Congress 
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Responding to Nigeria’s complex 
dynamics
Charles Kwuelum met with U.S. State Department 
officials alongside MCC Nigeria staff and MCC part-
ner Emergency Preparedness Response Teams, sharing 
stories and insights on the complexity of the conflict in 
Nigeria. Kwuelum also met with key congressional of-
fices to collaborate on a resolution on safeguarding press 
freedom and the protection of civilians from violent 
atrocities. The resolution, if passed, would bring more 
attention to the systemic targeting of certain communi-
ties in Nigeria by various perpetrators.  *

In 2021, we will advocate for the introduction of a congressional 
resolution to safeguard press freedom and protect civilians in Nigeria. 
On the topic of humanitarian assistance, you can help by asking your 
members of Congress to support legislation to authorize the issuance 
of Special Drawing  Rights by the International Monetary Fund. The 
money made available by SDRs (at no cost to U.S. taxpayers) would 
provide vulnerable nations with needed liquidity to deliver urgent food 
assistance, address health needs and fund important social services.

As COVID-19 ravages the global community causing severe disrup-
tions in food production and a general economic downturn, restoring 
the U.S. government’s participation on the global stage will be all the 
more important. This includes rejoining the World Health Organization, 
providing increased funding in Fiscal Years 2021 and 2022 for poverty 
focused development assistance and peacebuilding, and compassion-
ate debt relief for vulnerable nations to assist in a faster recovery.

Responding to the global pandemic and its 
aftershocks 
On September 29, 2020, Charles Kwuelum led a prayer session at a virtual 
COVID-19 vigil with 8,700 views (photo left). He also met with staff from 
the U.S. Agency for International Development and key congressional of-
fices, alongside MCC staff and partners, sharing emerging realities and the 
need for robust U.S. government leadership in funding a global pandemic 
response that addresses both domestic and international needs.

In response to an action alert last fall, MCC supporters sent hundreds of 
emails to Congress calling for increased COVID-19 relief funding, particu-
larly for food assistance and health interventions.  *

Together we advocate 

toward health and well-being for all.
M
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From the director’s desk
“Your ancient ruins shall be rebuilt; you shall raise 
up the foundations of many generations; you shall be 
called the repairer of the breach, the restorer of streets 
to live in.” (Isaiah 58:12) 

Many of us were eager to leave 2020 behind and 
begin anew. Though the loss of life and livelihoods 
due to COVID-19 continues, there is hope on the 

horizon. Hope that vaccines may restore some of what 
was lost. Hope for reconciling broken relationships. 
Hope for building a more just and peaceful society. 

By advocating together in 2021 on important issues 
like those described here, we can bring this world a 
little closer to God’s vision for us all.  *–Tammy Alexander

Issues to advocate on in 2021

Advocacy Network for Africa meets with Assistant Secretary for 
African Affairs Tibor Nagy (February 2020). 
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Opposing annexations
Rachelle Lyndaker Schlabach, former director 
of the Washington Office, led our work gaining 
support for an amendment to a Senate bill that 
would ensure no U.S. funds are used to imple-
ment Israeli annexation of the West Bank. The 
amendment earned 14 sponsors but did not re-
ceive a vote. Washington Office staff conducted 
24 meetings with congressional offices (some 
virtual) on the topic of Palestine and Israel and 
14 meetings on the topics of U.S. sanctions on 
Syria and Syrian refugees in Lebanon. *

Together we advocate 

toward peace in places of conflict.

Toward peace on the Korean Peninsula
MCC supports a formal end to the Korean War, a peace 
agreement and humanitarian aid for vulnerable people in 
the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea (DPRK, North 
Korea). In 2020, we met with congressional offices about 
these issues 38 times, connected with the State Department 
and participated in events to commemorate the 70th an-
niversary of the beginning of the Korean War.   *
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Looking ahead
2021 offers new opportunities for U.S. diplomacy and engagement. There is 
growing interest in Congress about the negative impact of some U.S. foreign 
policies on communities around the world. MCC will work with partners in 
Washington, D.C., to support legislation that provides humanitarian aid to 
North Korea and encourages the U.S. to officially end the Korean War. We 
will also continue to call for humanitarian exemptions to U.S. sanctions 
against countries such as North Korea and Syria.

In Palestine and Israel, we will continue to advocate for a more peace-
ful and just future and oppose the annexation of Palestinian lands. We will 
also seek to support a peaceful future in Iraq.  The focus of our international 
advocacy will continue to be raising up the voices of those most affected 
by detrimental U.S. economic and military actions, prioritizing humanitarian 
needs, championing peace and encouraging difficult conversations around 
entrenched conflicts. 

Korea Peace Network advocacy 
days 
Kate Parsons supported constituents on a call 
with Senator Cory Booker’s staff as part of the 
Korea Peace Network advocacy days in June. 
MCC works closely with the Korea Peace 
Network and other coalitions of faith-based and 
peace advocacy groups in Washington, D.C.   *
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A mother* helps her two-year-old son* eat soup prepared with canned 
meat donated by MCC (*names withheld for security reasons). 

Part of the Gush Etzion bloc of Israeli settlements near 
Bethlehem in the West Bank, Palestine. 
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Together we advocate 

toward living sustainably.

Young adult programs

Dhiraj Adhikari, a senior from Ta-
bor College, joined the Washington 
Office in summer 2020 as a climate 
advocacy intern through the Center 

for Sustainable Climate Solutions. 
Dhiraj enjoyed learning about envi-
ronmental advocacy and researching 
the effects of climate change on his 
home country of Nepal.

In August 2020, we welcomed 
Clara Weybright, a Climate Futures 
Fellow with CSCS. She is completing 
a year-long fellowship with a focus 
on mobilizing churches in the U.S. 
to advocate on government policies 
related to climate change. Thus far, 
Clara has met with Anabaptist con-
gregations from Kansas to Vermont! 
You can reach out to Clara at clara.
weybright@sustainableclimatesolu-
tions.org.   *

Advocating on THRIVE

In December, Clara Weybright joined several 
congregants from Milwaukee Mennonite 
Church to advocate to Representative Gwen 
Moore on the THRIVE Resolution, a proposal 
that seeks to address systemic inequalities 
while addressing climate change.
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Under a Biden administration, we expect that the U.S. will quickly 
rejoin the Paris Agreement. In the 117th Congress, there will be a 
renewed focus on climate solutions, particularly involving carbon pric-
ing and funding related to COVID-19 relief legislation. This will provide 
churchgoers with new opportunities to  advocate for policies that both 
address climate change and support marginalized communities. 

There will also be a renewed push for the U.S. to support the Green 
Climate Fund. This fund ensures that the U.S. fulfills its financial com-
mitments to countries most impacted by the negative effects of climate 
change. Asking Congress to consider the GCF in its annual appropria-
tions will be an important piece of advocacy in 2021.

Looking ahead to 2021

Together we advocate 

toward a transformed criminal justice 
system.

Calling for police reforms
As part of the Interfaith Criminal Justice Coali-
tion, Washington Office staff met with House 
offices to support the Justice in Policing Act 
(H.R. 7120) which would prohibit racial profil-

ing, limit the “qualified immunity” protection police have against pros-
ecution for some civil crimes, establish new reporting requirements on 
use-of-force incidents and compel police to wear body cameras. Addition-
ally, churchgoers reached out to their members of Congress to urge them 
to end the transfer of military weaponry to local police departments.   *

As a new legislative calendar begins, there 
will be opportunities to advocate for the 
reintroduction of the Justice in Policing Act 
in both chambers of Congress and to support 
other proposals that transform the criminal 
justice system, respect divine-given human 
dignity, prevent harm, promote restoration 
with accountability and seek wholeness for all 
communities. 

Issues to advocate on 
in 2021

Photo courtesy of Dhiraj Adhikari Photo courtesy of Clara Weybright
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Together we advocate 

toward dignity and rights for migrants.

Virtual advocacy days
Twenty-five advocates joined us 
to meet with 29 different Con-
gressional offices for our virtual 
Safe Refuge advocacy days in 
July. Personal stories from con-
stituents are one of the best ways 
to influence members of Congress 
– your letters and meetings help 
make change!   *

Safe home, safe refuge
The U.S. should be a safe refuge 
for those seeking protection from 
violence and persecution. In 2020, 
our office created fact sheets, meeting 
guides, videos and worship resources 
about the root causes of migration, 
U.S. asylum policy and how each of 
us can be part of working toward 
safe homes for everyone and safe 
refuge for those who need it. Find the 
resources at mcc.org/safe-refuge.  *

A new administration in the White House will bring some immediate 
changes to immigration policy, while many more policy changes will 
require continued advocacy. In 2021, we will urge President Biden and 
members of Congress to:

• Provide safe, fair and humane processing for those seeking 
asylum, including families and children;

• Create new legal pathways for immigration and allow those 
deported away from family, community or safety to return;

• Demilitarize the border and mitigate damage caused by border 
wall construction;

• Decriminalize immigration policies and end detention in favor 
of humane alternatives; and

• Fully restore and expand Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals 
and Temporary Protected Status.

Advocates should also continue to call for U.S. foreign assistance that 
addresses the diverse root causes of migration, including gender-
based violence, corruption, climate change and economic injustice. No 
one should be forced to migrate, and those who do migrate should be 
protected at every stage of their journey.

Immigration webinar series
Tammy Alexander and Kate Parsons 
participated in the MCC Immigration 
Network webinar series, sharing on the 
root causes of immigration from Central 
America, U.S. asylum policy and immi-
gration advocacy. They also put together 

a video guide and role play about what to do – and what not to do – in a 
meeting with congressional staff.   *

Looking ahead

Middle school service-learning 
class
In November, Kate Parsons presented 
virtually about advocacy to a middle 
school service-learning class at Dock Men-
nonite Academy in Pennsylvania. “I want 
students to examine ways they can help 

make lasting change to build a better world,” said teacher Rachael Grim. 
“They may be young, but I want them to be empowered to use their voice to 
identify and address needs within their community.”   *
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Katherine Smith, MCC Border and Migra-
tion Outreach Coordinator in Tucson, 
Arizona, plays with a child, name withheld 
for security reasons, at MCC partner Casa 
Alitas Welcome Center in Tucson, Ariz.
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Sign up
to receive our alerts and monthly updates.  
Visit washington.mcc.org. 

videos and essays for our high 
school public policy contest. 

a virtual meeting in your legislator’s local
district office. See how at washington.mcc.org.

Sign up photo: Action alert at washington.mcc.org. Organize photo: 
The U.S. Capitol. Create photo: Naomi Klassen and Lucas Klopfenstein, 
the grand prize winners in our 2019-20 contest. Support photo: A staff 
member (name withheld for security reasons) from MCC partner Popu-
lar Aid for Relief and Development (PARD) prepares to distribute COVID-
19 hygiene kits to community members in Tyre, Lebanon, in May 2020.

MCC U.S. Washington Office

Help us advocate in 2021 

Photo credits: Sign up, washington.mcc.org; Organize, MCC photo/Cherelle M. Dessus; 

Create, Photo courtesy of Naomi Klassen, Lucas Klopfenstein; Support, MCC photo/Olivia 
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Support
our work through a

financial gift to MCC. 

Organize

Create


